Abstract.The Seismic hazard study was carried out for Maharashtra state, Bombay (Latitude 18.940 N, Longitude 72.840E).
estimation, an attempt has been made in the present study to simulate earthquake in the West Coast and son narmada faults using Extended finite fault modeling or FINSIM program.
The Study Area and Geographical Details
The present research work the seismic sources within the radius of about 300km are considered with Mumbai city (latitude 18.940N, longitude 72.840E). The control region covers latitudes from 16.00 to 22.000 N and longitudes from 69.90 to 5 75.900 E and includes major part of western Maharashtra, southern Gujarat and Union Territory of Daman. The considered area falls under zone II-IV. Mumbai and Daman (Union Territory also the southern part of Gujarat) lie in zone III, Warna and Koyna region on western side of Maharashtra lie in zone IV, rest of rest of western side of Maharashtra within the control region falls in zone II and III.
Methodology 10
Finite source modelling is been an important stage of ground motion prediction process near the epicenter of the large earthquake. In most of the studies the entire fault is discretized into small elements, and each small element is treated as small source, and the radiation or the energy given or dissipated by all such sources is summed with the proper delay in time.
The rupture begins at the given point or at hypocenter and propagates with constant velocity and it will trigger sub-sources as soon as it reaches them. This simple kinematic phenomenon applied on all sub faults differ chiefly on how the path effects 15 and sub-source spectra are defined. The sub-events which are modeled out of the faults are characterize as "stochastic" 2  sources and the empirical distance dependent duration, attenuation models and geometric spreading are used to define and describe the path effects. This stochastic method has been successfully used to predict earthquakes that could be treated as point sources, the aim of the FINSIM or the EXSIM is to extend this technique to large faults and The amplifications can be used directly in the stochastic model for simulating earthquake ground. 20
Fault Details and Earthquake Model Parameters
West coast fault have witnessed an earthquake of magnitude Mw 5.2 in the year 1993 also according to Raghukanth and Iyengar (2006) , Seismic hazard of Mumbai region is controlled by west coast fault. As mentioned earlier the geometrical and geological details of both the faults are taken from seismotectonic map of India published by GIS. The geometrical parameters are given in Table no 1, 2and 3. 25
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Results and Discussion
Entire Mumbai was divided into the grids of size 002`0`` X 002`0`` Show in Fig 1 which divides the area into 5kmby 5km square grid the Spectral accelerations and acceleration time history are evaluated at the intersection of the grid point there are about 69 points. Other than these 69 grid points the results are also calculate for the important site and areas in the Mumbai city. The coordinates of the important places and cities are given in Table 4 and 5 and the results of the peak ground 5 acceleration and spectral acceleration at the important sites and places are tabulated in Table 6 .
In Fig 2 (a) and (b) are the contour maps of PGA values due to West Coast fault at important sites and places which are given in Table 4 
Conclusion 15
The present study is an attempt to simulate the earthquake at the geological faults near the study area using Extended Finite fault Method. The seismic hazard was first estimated at bed rock level and then with the incorporation of soil amplification the hazard was estimated at the surface. The peak ground accelerations (PGA) vary from 0.03g to 0.133g. (g) values for the entire grid points. Raghukanth and Iyengar also calculated the PGA (g) values for Mumbai region by PSHA method, PGA (g) value was found out to be 0.28 few sites with shear velocity between 760-1500 m/s, as we have considered the soft soil 20 condition to have worst case scenario we have got higher value. Similarly spectral acceleration values vary from 0.1g to 0.44g for Class D site in our case the Sa/g values vary from 0.21g to 0.7g for the most of the class. 
